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WOMEN'S I

"THEIR MARRIED LIFE"
Cspyrlgb* by latermatloaal lfsws Berries \u25a0 j

How would you like to go out with
me this afternoon to buy some new
things?" said Warren as they finished

lunch on Saturday afternoon.

"I'd love to. dear. I've been coaxing

you to go shopping for ages, you

know."
"Well, so long as you take so much

"Vinterest perhaps it would be nice of
me to nsk your advice as to what to
get in the way of a suit. We might
go somewhere and have tea after-
ward."

Helen loved these Informal after-
noons with Warren. They meant so
much to her, and when Warren want-
ed to be nice he could be so dea
and intimate.

"Had you anything in mind?" sail
Helen gaily as they started off. "

thought If you hadn't, a blue sui
would be nice."

"Well, we'll see," said Warren goo<
naturedly.

"Are you going to have It made
dear?"

"No, I'm going to try a ready madi
concern for once. ? I've seen sonn
pretty good looking suits that wen
ready made. It's n waste of monej

paying it out for a suit to fit a littli
better or ,as they say, to give It mori

class when as a matter of fact that ii
not true at all."

They got off the'subway at Time
Square and strolled down Broadway
There was plenty to see. for the win
dows were filled with entrancing, film;
things and hats were everywhere
Helen always wished for plenty oi

means when she saw good lookinj
clothes.

She had often remarked that sh<
would give anything for just once lr
her life to have given her enougt
money BO that she would not have tc
consider whether she oou'd afford tc
spend it or not. She said so now tc
Warren and he remarked scathingly

"Yes, and I suppose you'd spenc
more money on fripperies than or
anything that would show what It was
worth, just like a woman."

"Not at all," said Helen gaily, "tc
a woman the price of lingerie woulc
be a simple matter. She would know
at a glance just what the thing cost.'

"You don't say so," said Warrer
teasingly. "Well, are we going tc
buy e suit for me or are we going to
sptend the afternoon talking about
the cost of lingerie?"

For a moment Helen was hurt,

Warren spoke thoughtlessly so often
that she was almost used to his man-
ner, but a sarcastic remark of his al-
ways left some kind of a sting behind
it. Perhaps Helen was a little
ashamed to believe that she could
never really count on an absolutely
happy afternoon with Warren.

She could not remember a time
when he had not spoiled it with
some carelessly spoken phrase that
hurt and humiliated her; often she
knew to his surprise, for he seldom
meant it to hurt. Ho was simply
not thoughtful, he wasn't made that
way and the little courtesies that
some women received from their hus-
bands Helen could never expect and
she had tried not to make herself un-
happy about it.

They Inspect Suits
"This looks like a good place, let's

go in here," said Warren, as they
were passing a large establishment
Helen followed him In and the process
of buj-ing a suit began.

' LITHE GIRL HAD
EMU YEARS

Started on Forehead. Spread All
Over Limbs, Arms and Back.

Cried Night and Day.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AMD OINTMENT
"My little girl's ecsema flint started with

& rash on her forehead which spread down
her cheeks and then ail over her limbs,

§
arras and back. It begaa
to run water and bleed and
ber face swelled bo you could
not see her eyes. She cried
night and day, and we bad
no sleep. She used to scratch
all the time and ber clothing
stuck to the scales.

j/ 71T\\ \ "It began when she w&a
'

' > ' nine months old an/1 she bad
it about four years. Then we tried Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. We used about eight
boxes of Outicura Ointment and six cakes
of Soap and now she is healed." (Signed)
Mrs. Mary McNulty, 2037 N. Orlanna
St., Philadelphia, Pa.. Sept. 14, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Sldn Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "t'liticnrn, Dept. T, Bos-
ton." Sold throughout the world.

When You Ache, Itch, Smart
or Burn Anywhere

Use

WONDEROIL
To Bring Quick Relief

Apply Antiseptic Wonderoil directl>
t" the spot that hurts and blessed
relief will come in a jiffy.

Nothing else so perfectly combine!
such soothing, healing antiseptic pow-
ers to prevent Infection and draw all
the pain, soreness, fire and inflamma-
tion from a wound, cut, bruise, burn,
scald, frostbite, chapped hand or chil-
blains, as Wonderoil.

Druggist George A. Gorgas will say:
"No home should bo without its bo*
of antiseptic Wonderoil." It is a
quick, safe, pleasant and eflieienl
First Aid To Injury in more than a
score of ways, and it Is always ready,

Made from a physician's prescrip-
tion and standard for over 60 years
So pure you can eat it. So sure you
can bank on it. Sold locally In 25
cent boxes by George A. Gorgas and
by reliable druggists everywhere. For
generous free sample send to M. E
Haymond, Inc., Ballston, Spa, N. Y.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER.

Bk 1745.-47 N. SIXTH ST.

"Why don't you have the back belt- |
ed In?" said Helen, as the Balesman

left to bring out some suits.
"Because I don't like that model.

It's more tor u. sport suit. Perhaps
1 can afford to get a sport suit later,
:i Norfolk, style if you are so crazy
about belts."

"But, dear, I have seen plenty of

suits with belted back on Kifth ave-
nue that weren't sport suits."

"Well, what do you know abont it,
anyway?" said Warren, a little irri-
tated at being doubted, and at that
moment the salesman returned, much
to Helen's relief.

Warren looked at two styles in blue
suits. One was a plain and very fine
blue serge that Helen liked immense-
ly. The other had a white line, very
faint, that was effective. Warren

did not seem impressed with either.
"1 think I'll look at a gray suit," he

remarked after a few moments.
"There was one in the window that I Jliked fairly well."

Helen said nothing, although she I
haled the idea of a gray suit on War- j
ren. i

The salesman went in quest of the ;

suit mentioned and Warren turned to j
Helen.

"What's the matter with you?" he 1
remarked scrutinizing her face. "Don't i
borrow trouble because 1 asked to see i
a different suit from the one you had ;

planned on. Kemember, lam wear- I
ing the suit, not you."

"1 know, dear, but blue is so much \
more appropriate, gray is more com-
mon."

"Gray isn't more common, Is It?" 1
Warren appealed to the salesman, who
returned at that moment with the gray
suit in question. "My wife seems to
think it is not so conservative as
blue. |

A Diplomatic Salesman
"Well, of course, that is entirely j

a matter of opinion," said the sales- >
man deprecatingly. "The gray suit
will be popular, but the blue is Just
as universally worn."

Helen realized that he gave no opin-
ion at all in the'matter and she was'
amused in consequence, but she said
nothing. What was the use? If she
said that as Warren had asked her to j
give an opinion on the subject he ,
ought not to demur when she express-
ed it. Warren would be sure not to j
like it. She would simply keep still i
and let him buy what he wished. j

"Well, how do you like it?" said f
Warren after a few minutes, coming
sut in the gray suit. Helen had to
idmit that he looked very well in it, !
out she was still in favor of a blue j
suit and she said so.

"Try on the blue, now, dear, to i
please me."

"Oh, I don't think there's any need j
af It; I like this one pretty well."

"But you haven't an idea of how
he blue will look until you try." 1

"It's a nuisance to try, though. >
What's the nse if I am satisfied with
this? What's the matter with the
iuit., don't you like It?"

"Yes, I like it," admitted Helen, s
truthfully," but I know I would like
:he hlue one better."

"Well, as long as you like it what's
he fuss about. We'll take this one,
ind after I buy a hat, we'll go out
ind have some tea. Cheer up, dear,
I'll have you so that you know the j
HfTerent styles fn men's clothes yet." !
Another Instalment of this popular

scries will *pi>ear liere soon.)

FOR LITTLE TOT
IN EMPIRE STYLE

Full and Fluffy, Just the Thing
For Youngsters Under

Four Years Old

By MAY MANTON

9056 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Dress, I, 2

and 4 years.

The Empire line is always a pretty on«
for the little tots. This frock besides
showing that feature gives the plain
bodice that is so well liked this season.
On t he figure: the skirt is made of flouncing
and the bodice is of plain white material
to match with lace banding for the trim-
ming. The flouncing provides its own
finish, consequently tne making of the
frock requires very little labor. In the
back view, is a suggestion for fine white
lawn with a frill of the same and narrow
late banding. If embroidery is liked
and a plainer frork than thisoneis wanted,
the skirt could be made of the flouncing
and the bodice left quite plain while
beading threaded with ribbon is arranged
over the joined edges.

For the 4 year sue will be needed, 2
yards of flouncing 17 inches wide with

> ar;i of plain material 36 inches wide
and t> yards of lace banding.

'I he May Manton pattern No. qo*|6
is cut in sizes for children of 1, 2 and 4years o' age. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cenis.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Socidfystes
Story No. 6

The Master Swindlers
Plot by Qsorge Bronson Howard.

Novsllaatjon by Hugh C. Weir.
Copyright Kalera Company.

from Tutorlir.)

"I?seep mid Mary. "Well, anyway,
Mr. Watson said he would take the'
picture, and Welivptte was to lend It to
hie house thWi afternoon. He offered
a oheok but Meinotte said tie would
like to naye the cash, ana Mr. Watson
told him alt rlglw?to oome and get it
this evening."

I told you Harry the Hun would
have a way of getting; rid of the pic-
ture!" gald Mooa.

"That vti enough for me?that was
when 1 slipped out and telephoned to
you," said Mary. "L*ter, after Watßon
had gone, they told me to get the pic-
ture ready to eend?to put It in a box,
you know. So I did?and I changed
your picture for the real Monna V4n-
na! They never thought to look at It
again?that was the one (big chance I
took, of course! So?the copy you
made has gone to Mr. Watson's house
and Meinotte is aoing for the money
In about an hour!'

Mona began to laugh, helplessly. ;
"And all the time?we ?we?have the I

original!" ehe said. "Mary?Mr. Wat-
son will Immediately see what an
awful copy?my copy?has been sent

him?"
"Of course he will! And I'm Just i

wonuering liow we had better work j
this. I thought of just going there, |
giving- him the original, and telling
them what we know, quite frankly?as j
If we - had learned a'bout the theft by j
accident, and planned to save him from
heing cheated. I think he'd be pretty
liberal ?he could afford to be."

"I think that's the best plan myself," |
eald Mc*ia. "We'll have to trust to hisKiting us something worth while?but

"don't see that there's anything else
We Honesty isn't Juet the best i
policy this time?it's the only one, |
too!"

And bo. carrying the precious pic-
ture, the two girls set out for Mr. Wat- i
eon's house.

And Melnotte and Harry the Hun, I
at about the same time, were maklnK
for the same destination. Melnotte j
was absolutely confident of success as i
he had every reason to be

"We've done ourselves proud this
titr>A ilarry, boy!" he said. "We |
nevTr made a strike than this is
going- to be!"

"It looks good,'" said Harry. "But j
It's a good idea not to crow ibefore I
you've won."

Outside the house they arranged
their plar.. Melnotte was to go in, get
the money, and Join Harry outside.
Harry had their two bags, and, once !
they had the money, they were to take
flight?sine® the truth would sooner
or later be sure to come out. They
anticipated no hitch; it seemed that j
all that now remained was to collect i
the money. And when Melnotte ran!? '
the butler appeared to bo expecting
him.

Wellington WatsOn, too, was expect-
ing Melnotte. He had brought the
president of the Art Museum to his !
bome, expecting to enjoy hi* discoin- jflture when he showed h'ai the origin- j
al Monna Vanna. But, when
oopy was revealed, it "was he who was !
discomfited. He turned furiously irpon
Melnotte, denouncing him, and asking
him what he meant by such a bare-
faced fraud. Melnotte, thunderstruck,
could only atammer that there must
have been a mistake.

"I'll go back to the shop »nd v,-et
the original picture!" he said.

But the president of the museum *d«
not satisfied.

"Let him go back," he advised, "but
with a policeman. He has a good deal j
to explain, even if he has the picture
?for I can tell you, Watson, that the
museum had the original as late as j
yesterday!"

And, despite Melnotte's frvintlc pro- itests, the butler was sent to call a po
and took to flight. But a special po- :
ltceman. engaged to guard the hemes
of the block, seized him and draxge. 1
him to the Watson house. And thori
Melnotte and Harry each began to ac-
cuse the other of double dealing. They
convicted themselves and one another
in their anger; both svers plaoed under
arrest.

The two girls, meanwhile, had ar-
rived. In time to. see what was going
on. They decided thai thsy had chos-
en a bad time for their visit, and went

home. But the next day, after they
had read the stories In the papers,
they decided to go baolc to their orig-
inal plan. Wa'son reoelved them

; cordially; Mona told 0t the suspicions
Harry's conduct had reused in her.
By a curious chance, she said, her .
friend, Mary, was working for Mel- '
notte, and, learning of the plot, had
decided to prevent him from being
victimized through the purchase of a
stolen picture.

"And here," said Mary, dramatically,
"is the real Monna Vanna!"

There was no doubt this time. Wnt-
son and the president both recognized
It.

"You two ladles." nald the president,
: "were not only upright, but remark-

-1 ably clever. I feel that the museum
owes you great gratitude. A reward
of SI,OOO would have been offered for
the return of the picture?l take great
pleasure, now, in writing my check for
that sum."

"It Isn't enough," said Watson. "And
I'm grateful, too! I shall give you a
certain percentage of the money that
I would have given those scoundrels
had it not been for your Interven-
tion!"

That night Mona and Mary, their
] wardrobes restored, their jewels rs-

| deemed, dined luxuriously In the best
restaurant in the city.

End of Episode No. 9,

HAOERSTOW X \V I".I>l>ll\<;s

Special, to the Telegraph

Tlagerstown, Mil., May 30. Miss

Ed nr. Lutz of Enola, Pa., and Herbert
G. W. Winters of Harrishurg. were
married on Saturday at the parson-

i age of the First Baptist Church hero

jby the Kev. E. K. Thomas.

Miss Sadie V. Smith, of Mercers-

i burg, Pa., and John W. Spangler of
! Chambersburg, Pa., were united in

marriage here on Saturday by the
I Rev. K. K. Thomas.

Marriage licenses were Issued to the
i following: Charles E. Slump of llar-
risburg and Florence K. Binninger, of

i Saltillo, Pa.; Harry Dietrich, of
Tnmaqua, Pa., and Laura M. Jones, of
Coaldale, Pa.

TALK X<Kl' CHEAP FOR T. It.
j New York, May 30.?0n Thursday
afternoon a private wire will be strung

; from Chicago to Colonel Roosevelt's
home at Sagamore Hill and its use for
ten days will cost Mr. Roosevelt?or

l somebody else-- the zippy little sum of
1 $9,000. Should the Progressive and
Republican conventions in Chicago ex-
tend more than ten days, the op-
eration of the wire will be continued
until all, Including the shouting, Is

i over.
The figure disposes of the rumor

that talk is cheap, for the charge
; amounts to S9OO a day. $37.50 an hour
' for twenty-four hours, 82 cents a

minute.

50.000 MINERS REJECT SCALE
THEIR OFFICERS H \l> SICiXED

Pittsburgh, r.!ay 30.?8y n unani-
mous vote delegates representing
50.000 rnlnefs from District No. 5,

? | United Mine Workers in America, in
' convention to-day, rejected the new

wage scale signed several weeks ago in
- New York at a conference of union

J representatives aud coal operators.

MAXWELLCARS IN
HAZARDOUS CLIMB

Three Stock Touring Cars Neg-
otiate Tortuous Roads of

Mt. Chamarel

Time and again Maxwell cars have

demonstrated their superior powers as

hill climbers, but the work of three

stock touring cars in Mauritius, an

island in the middle of the Indian

Ocean, is the most gratifying per-

formance of its kind to be recorded.
News of the latest Maxwell feat, in

which a trio of touring cars climbed
the hazardous paths of Mount Chama-

rel, has just been received by the ex-

port department at Detroit. At the

time the Maxwells successfully made

the climb two other cars of American

make attempted the difficult ascent
and both were stalled. One of these

cars was a 20-horsepower touring car
and it was forced to abandon the
climb when one-quarter of the way
up. The other was a 40-horsepower
seven-passenger car and it failed to
negotiate half the distance.

The following brief description of
the mountain and its roads will give
some conception of the difficulties that
had to be overcome. Mount Chama-
rel rises from a flat plain a few feet
above the sea level to an altitude of
1,200 feet. The road zigzags in a series
'of sharp curves at angles of about
38 degrees.

The car attempting the climb has
before it the difficulty of getting ufc
speed after slowing down to a foot
paco to negotiate the curves, which
have to be taken with the utmost
care, for the precipice is always at one
side of the car.

In spite of these difficulties, the
Maxwells used their second speed and
occasionally their third speed in the
straight stretches and their first speed

Physician's Prescription
For Rheumatism

Business and professional men of
large means who have taken expen-
sive baths at famous resorts and have
spent money lavishly to rid them-
selves of the tormenting agony of
rheumatism have turned to Rheuma
arttt got well.

When Rheuma goes in, poisonous
secretions go out. Xo opiates or nar-
cotics are used. Rheuma drives out
the cause of rheumatism and speedily
brings comfort and health, and most
druggists will admit it.

Two bottles of Kheuma will cost
you a dollar of H. C. Kennedy or
any druggist, and if tnis purchase does
not bring you the freedom from pain
and misery you expected, your money
is waiting for you.?Advertisement.

who was attended by a portion of his
staff, and Congressman David J.
Lewis.

FOODS I P 1 PER CENT.
Washington, D. C., May 30. ?Prices

of staple foods in the United States
increased on an average of 1 per cent,

from February 15 to March 15 last.
Figures made public to-day by the De-
partment of Dahor show that all meat
prices increased, as did the price of
sugar. Eggs, milk, flour and potatoes
are cheaper.

OIBNEY 30LID TIRES

Solve Per Annum Cost. j
DISTRIBUTOR

ALFRED H. SHAFFER
50-100 S. Cameron Street

Be'l 2767 Cumberland 711-W

WwMrmriiraffmTmnnmiiriMrßnjCT.^

1 Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural l
Beauty of All Faces

ix " Tonr t«»tk are In wast at any call aattkiTt a
Mm them e*nmlned. which ta FREE OK CHARfIB. 9

.
I araaraatee my work to be of the very beat, bath la ma- 1 3

V lerlal and wtrkmanihlp. which It la possible ta give mr pattenta. a
W"J»MP>"y ls yearn at ceastant practlve anil study have (Ivh me tha / 3
/, ' experleace which each and every dentist must have la order ta / a
"r«<!V\ "° aatlafactery work. 1 da my work absolutely palalcsa. My > H?ji' V. asslatnnta are dcnttata, who have had a vast aanuat ot rrpail ?' I

rfcfeji
?\u25a0Sy office la equipped with all the medera appllaacea in order to , 3

j

' I
V,. ' |

I: Hours, SiM A. M. to BP. M. Cleaed en Snndaya 5
;>V\

- ' Open Mon., Wed. and Sat. Rvcnlnsa I'atll ? P. M. jg
DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist I

320 MARKET ST.
OVER BH. ?

»e" ***«"»'?

Branch OClceai Philadelphia an* lteadlnK. Oarma a Spekea
LADY ASSirr.VNT.
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MONTO^LE
The Last Day pf the Month, To-morrow, Wednesday, May 31st
Stock Readjustments Invariably Follow Fast Selling?That Means Unusually Choice Pickings For 1

1 Alert Shoppers. Our Month-End Stock Readjustment Brings Hundreds of the Most Desirable i
i Money-Saving Values Tomorrow. Read This List & Take Advantage of These Wonderful Values ,

" ' T ' V f V
Last of the Month Sale of T 1 °ne Lot of WOMEN'S 1

i Men's and Yotuig Men's Spring OI tflG iYEOIIIII kJ<l 1C TRIMMED Cfl
and SUMMER SUITS; r HATS DUC !

I Value $16.50, <£Q i1/..rTttk? 1
tor *J ? I %J ? ? ?? l and shapes; beautifully trimmed

Include Sun-Proof Blue Serge, , , ? OA ? .. - ?'«)» 'lowers and ribbons A won- (
I Fanc y Worsteds and AllWool Cassl- Women S and MISSeS UD to S2O Suits \Q S& bargain.

meres and Belt Back styles; all sizes. yu«»/W ??. J

1 ply
NTS

K; HAc.
Kul, gST 8 Women's ?d Misses' ,p t. S3O Suit,

.... $12.50
75ZZ?"L;:J?"®, Women's and Misses' up to $6 Coats ...... $3,95 ;^ 2!Knickerbocker Trouieri: artl sixes. __r - # All n A

~or Back Combs, set jyith assorted

I 50c Silk Glove. For oQ Womens and Misses up to sll Coats ...... $7.5Q B ?r.n"°rV
I Women's and Misses' up to sl4 Coats $9.75

~ cww" M'"h R"""'? h -» «*j
tips; assorted si7.es. n 250 Military Hose Supporters with

GIRLS' WHITE DRFSSES Women s and Misses up to $b Silk Dresses . S j.75 satln pnfl Is°

, ... , _ ? -

Worth to $3.00, <t» -| Qf Women's and Misses' up to $8.50 SilkDressesss.7s , n
fol

Ai"m"Ir""W
!
«

f 1For *P X?Zs ay - - -

T
? T". * " 10c Air Float Talcum Powder.... 60

e°Sue- Women's and Misses' up to sl4 Silk Dresses .$9.75 $t 0 ° Rea Rubber Founta,n Syrln %», 1ly trimmed with lace or embroidery;
"

1 pint bottle Household Ammonia, Ho J\u25a0 ;
??

. 59c Auto Hoods. In linen color. . .48c \

, SnTRIMMED W OMII'S JUST FIYS N*W COATS TA Z ;W
-

HATS For 25c Women s and Misses Sizes; $8 value; 7C STj,K sl-79 II-atest shapes. In black heinp and I ? e f fl, # Mnntk Prirp V *? I V Th 's season's newest styles and i
colors. Hats worth SI.OO and more. tiaol Ul llic inuilliiijaic 1 1 itc \u25a0 colors and combinations. Only 25 '

1 All sizes. limited quantity. to sell. i
«\u25a0 J *\u25a0 -

-* -* I

Last of the Month Bargains > if: 3 i jjjjj
WASH FABRICS Hamper Mops Aluminum Baskets WASH FABRICS

I $1.59 Clothes $1.79 Wizard Ware *IOO Clothes
12V&c Dress Ginghams, neat Hampers, extra jfop Outfit; 1 Basket, well 25c Fine Colored Wash Fabrics,

I stripe patterns and good colorings; large with lid. hoU]e o , ,
$1.50 3-piece

mado an(J Rood 27 inches widei hiK aMortme n t of
Manufacturers Sale Q C

P 1 handle 1 dust- Aluminum Set; _ g weaves and colors; Manu- 1A?
i Price, yard ** er and 1 handl- saucepans, good lUCI ..

. y
ed duster, aWaq 4{)o facturers' Sale Price, yard. .

10c Apron Gingham, fast colors ?????? rii-j. c -r-, ? , ?

I and neat check patterns, full stand- Waste ' ?'"? Set 35c Fine Grade Cravenette Pop-
ard quality; Manufacturers' *7

_ _________ _________ Tea Kettles lin, in all colors, absolutely fast
Sale Price, yard '** Baskets

Drvera Porch Gates *2 RO A1 "m »- c"'°y. 28 tnc h«-s wide; IQ.
"iic Fancv Floral and Strine Or- liar g e size

Uryers KOrCtt UatCS n um Tea Kettle special, yard II7C

ai'W.W: D^.PV.? mV a&'*t n.°".i Em ?l-. l. n ? t
and designs; special Manu- 1 eachi well nWde, each. Special. Special. and striped patterns, 40 IQ_

| facturers' Sale Price, yaYd.. A
each {)(t sl.Bi)

inches wide; yard 1 *7C

)19c
Figured Piisse Crepe, 30 Irish Poplin, the standard poplin

inches wide, good quality for un-
_

,t.. Sri c- fl?i r> 0 . °f America, 28 inches wide; QC?
derwear and kimonos; Q - $2.00 CofFce Percolator, 8- «pI.SU rinovvrlake Kaf, Kllgs, a ]j colors; yard »OC
Manufacturers' Sale Price, yd. regular old-fashioned kind; size Many beautiful designs and col-

Fine Figured and Striped Seed cI,P 5,7 - e . extra fl? 1 1 Q 27x54. Special QQ_ orings, in fins voiles, 40 inches
I Voiles; all new colors

i c -t
r OOC wide; all new

and designs; yard ooc heavy, special ... for goods; yard ZuC

only in the curves. Tlio three Max-

wells topped the mountain with no
apparent difficulty and Journeyed down
the other side in safety.

The performance of these Maxwells

in all the more remarkable in view of
the fact that heavy rains had fallen
during the week preceding the trial,
and during the run it rained so hard
that water was running' down the
road.

Mount Chamarel Is an object of
wonder for all tourists. It has been a \
sources of interest because It offers the j
unique spectacle of earth of no less
than seventy-two distinct and separate
colors on a small space of two acres
of ground. This spot forms a series of
mounds a few feet high, long and nar-
row, and bellowing one after another
with startling regularity.

From a short distance the various
colors are easily discernible one from
the other and the seventy-two colors
may easily be pointed out. The great-
est peculiarity of these mounds is that
they can be leveled and the earth
mixed so as to form a uniform color.
A few weeks later they will have
formed 'again and the earth will re-
sume its primitive colors. Scientists
have never been able to account for
this phenomenon. The colors are at-
tributed by some geologists to ferru-
ginous exhalations from the earth, but
this does not explain why the earth
will not remain level.

.TOITX J. TRTFPLE nrrcs
Columbia, Pa., May 30. John J.

Tripple died at the Columbia Hospital
on Sunday evening, aged 81 years. He
was. formerly employed on the tide-
water canal and until three, years ago
wr.s engaged In the store business at

[Safe Harbor. His wife and three chll-
j dreti survive.

MEMORIAL DAY AT ANTIETAM
Special to the Telegraph

Hagerstown, Md? May 30. Me-
morial Day was observed at Antietam
National Cemetery to-day with ap-
propriate exercises held under the
auspices of Antietam Post, G. A. K.,
of Sharpsbyrg. Several thousand vet-
erans and citizens were present. There
was a parade from Sharpsburg to the
cemetery with Grand Army men. Sons
of Veterans, militaryand civic organ-
ization in line. The principal ad-
dresses were delivered by Governor
Emerson C. Harrington of Maryland,
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